SA COVID-19 TRANSITION COMMITTEE
Meeting 87: 18 May 2021
Actions:
Reference

Action

3.3

SA Health to lead discussion with Adelaide Airport regarding QR codes on gates.

4.2

Secretariat to supply to State Coordinator with links to public information for
potential public release.

Minutes
1.

2.

3.

Welcome and apologies
1.1

Mr Nick Reade was an apology and represented by Dr Jon Gorvett. All remainig
members present.

1.2

Supt Cath Hilliard, Dr Chris Lease, Ms Ingrid Norman and Mr Don Frater attended
as guests.

AHPPC Update
2.1

CPHO noted a person who had quarantined in SA had tested positive for COVID
upon arrival in Victoria. Contact tracing efforts are underway in Victoria and there
was limited SA exposure.

2.2

CPHO noted the NSW outbreak had been closed out but no source identified.

2.3

CPHO advised the Committee of New Zealand opening quarantine travel with the
Cook Islands as a realm territory.

2.4

CPHO advised that the Australian Technical Advisory Group on Immunisation will
consider and provide advice on mandating vaccination for medi hotel staff.

Cross Border travel update
3.1

The Committee discussed work being progressed through the National Risk and
Response Task Force on reopening Australia’s international borders.

3.2

The Committee noted that airport operations had been reinvigorated in response to
the NSW outbreak.

3.3

The Commissioner noted a willingness to move to individual QR codes for each
point of origin. Action: SA Health to lead discussion with Adelaide Airport.
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4.

Public activities
4.1

The Committee noted the comparison of SA’s restrictions to other states and
territories.

4.2

Action: Secretariat to supply to State Coordinator with links to public information for
potential public release.

4.3

The Committee discussed the early findings of research into QR compliance, noting
that the largest incentive for compliance is perceived threat of COVID.
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